Frosh To Moot

Applications Read

to. first meeting of the
Freahrrian (bass will he held
Tur.day, mt. S. at 3:30 p.m. in
Coneert Ilan of the made bldg.
The mall) taisimaa. at the
n1..ating1114.111111, eleetion of officers and planning 1.111Ah netts Bit,
for the semester. All freshmen
arr urged to attend.
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LOT TO BE CLEARED

must fill out and return applications to the College Union before
3:30 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 6.
Chairman Hauck suggested the
Council create a new position for
a non-voting, volunteer member to
act as recording secretary for the
Student Council.
Such a position would eliminate
the need for a student council
member to fill that office and
would enable all members of the
Council to participate fully in discussion. Hauck said.
He pointed out that the council
member who serves as recording
secretary is often busy taking
notes and handling other jobs and
is unable to contribute to the fullest of their ability.
The Student Council will meet
in the College Union every Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. Interested members of the student body are in- I
vited and encouraged to attend ’
Council meetings.

Night Run Ends
For Area Trains

BEAUTIFYING PROCESS of the block between the men’s and
SAN FRANCISCO iL P 1
women’s dormshere used as a shortcut by (I to r) Barbara Davis,
Southern Pacific announced yessenior, and Mary Lue Carmichael, sophomore, both of Royce
terday it was dropping two San
Hallwill begin within 60 days. Recreation and physical educaFrancisco-San Jose trains from
tion facilities, set for completion in the spring, are to be installed.
its evening schedule beginnini;
next week.
would run for the California glibThe trains. Nos. 155 and 156
ernatorial nomination brought
will make their last runs Saturmixed reactions from political
day.
camps.
No. 155, which leaves San Jose
’ President Kennedy and his staff
at 8:20 p.m. daily, will be renumBy UnitAd Press International
displayed an attitude of cool debered as 177 for *continued operaFormer Vice President Richard tachmer.t. Asked if the President
tion on Sundays and holidays only. M. Nixon’s announcement that he had any reaction whatever Press
l Secretary Pierre Salinger replied.
; "None." Asked for his own iii action, Salinger replied with a
laconic, "No comment."

REDS JAIL STUDENTS

Decision Elicits
Mixed Reactions

PEACE CORPS MEMBER

Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower said he was "very
pleased."

Leading the Democratic attack
was Gov. FAmtnal G. Brown.
Paynot said Nixon "surrendered
to heavy pressure from eastern
Republican bosses" and that the
former vice president "sees the
governorship only as a stepping
stone for his own political ambitions."

CALIFORNIA STUDENTS sentenced to 2 -year prison terms by
a Communist court are (left) Victor Searles Pankey, 18, Tustin,
and Gilbert Page Ferrey, 20, Santa Aria. They were convicted of
trying to help East Berliners escape to West Berlin by a Communist East Berlin court

Prison Terms Given
To College Students

11...T11 The plight
The Coniml;;;,-.-.
two California students impris- Pankey and Ferrey hid the gi
oned in East Germany appeared a student in East Germany, in IL.
Former Gov. Goodwin J. Knight
yesterday to be getting further en- trunk of their car.
advansaid, "The single largest
tangled in the cold war between
SECRET TRIAL
I
tage I have over Nixon is that
East and West.
They were sentenced after a
have devoted my whole career to
Victor Pankey, 18, and Gilbert secret two-day trial, which was
state government and he hasn’t."
Knight then challenged Nixon to P. Ferrey, 20, were sentenced to not open to Western corresponddebate him on what he said were two years each Tuesday on ents. McFadden said he was notimore than 90 issues directly con- charges of trying to smuggle an , fied there was no chance that a
nected with the welfare of eali- East Berlin girl across the border West_ Berlin lawyer he hired would
to West Berlin.
be allowed to see the boys,
tom..
RED PRESSURE
The students tra:l oeen on a
Western observers said the three-month tour of Europe in a
Communists apparently were try- small car they both owned. They
ing to use the bays to pressure had attended a summer session
ni,1 a course, after availa- some sort of recognition for East at the University of Oslo in Norbility is established, add the course Germany from the United States, way and then headedfor Berlin.
to Card No. 2, sign the sign-up
sheet and get the instructor’s
signature and IBM card.
Today is the final day to add
.1 course.
Ill I. st 1.1,1: ADMINISTRATION THREATENED
Students wishing to withdraw
from a class may do so today by
PARIS i UPI, Responsible French politicians are talking openly
tinning the class card back to for the first time about deposing President Charles the Gaulle and
tho instructor anti securing his finding a successor to him. Among them are some of the leading
signature.
figures of the Fourth Republic. which De Gaulle overthrew in a
wetober 13 is the linal day to "bloodless revolution" in May, 1958. They include former suptsyters
who helped Be Gaulle achieve power hut who now say they have
drop a Class.
Cross out or add in the course been disillusioned by his rule. The first to say publicly what only
had been whispered until recently was former Premier Pierre
on all study list cards.
Copy your final program to all Mendes-France.
study list cards. Have your adROYAL FUNERAL FOR HAMMARSKJOLD
viser sign Card No. 3.
STOCKHOLM I UPI I Dag Hammarskjold came home in death
Failure to go through all steps may yesterday, and an entire nation prepared to honor the former U.N
in incorrect
’
secretary general who perished in the cause of peace with a stall,
iiineral usually reserved for royalty. Sixteen Swedish Royal Air
Force jets escorted the chartered airliner bearing the bodies of Bummarskjoid and nine others who died in a plane crash In days ago
while on a peace mission in Africa.

Drop Date Set

POINTS OF INTEREST are located on the globe by SJS grad
Martha Allshouse, who will leave Oct. 10 for the Philippines as
a Peace Corps worker. The social science major will spend 15
months working as a teacher’s aide and as an aide in science
and public health

SJS Graduate Leaves
Warning Sirens
Tested at 10 a.m. Soon for Philippines
Defense warning siren,
screamed today at 10 a.m, in a
CII Y.Wide test.
The sirens emitted a fourminute steady blast "attack prob.
able.. and a three -minute warbling
.,r ’take cover" sound In the test
whielt was primarily to check new
I15 recently installed.
Students were asked to go to
the nearest masonry building upon
hearing the wailing. According to
Dr Frank G. Willey, Disaster control coordinator, this was done because the school is resurveying for
A new rumpus
fallout shelter.
Students are asked to report to
’’r- Willey, Ext. 2211, if they did
.".t hear the sirens from any part
ul the campus.

Construction Will Begin
On New Phys. Ed. Facilities

Work will begin on outdoor physical education facilities, to be
located between the men’s and women’s dormitories, within 60 days.
announced Dr. C. Grant Burton, executive dean.
The new facilities will he used by the men’s and women’s physical
education departments, the recreation department, and the marching
band. It will be used for ROTC programs, intramural programs, and
for the recreation of dormitory students after hours.
Facilities to be installed include lmonth,
:a
m
these two
proposals
six volleyball courts, two outdoor be included.
a
softball
diacourts,
basketball
Along with the recreational Is
mond, and a large turfed area, cilities in the block -square area
Dean Burton explained.
will be included a student parking
The perimeter of the area area on the southwest corner. The
Eighth at. on the west, Ninth St. Student Union building, which Is
on the east, San Carlos on the i presently located in the area on
north. and San Salvador on the I Ninth, will remain,
south-- will be fenced.
I In an attempt to create a park Completion on the multiple-use, like appearance in the turfed area.
facility, estimated to cost approxi- Dean Burton said demolition crews
mately $135,000. is expected dun- who cleared the area saved as
ing the spring semester, the dean many trees as possible.
said.
The parking lot, which will not
Originally, a handball court and accommodate an extensive numnighttime lighting were proposed her of automobiles. will he the site
in the blueprints. Dean Burton said of a cafeteria for students residif adequate funds are left after ing in the dormitories some time
bidding. which will occur within in the futt:re
stated.

Co-Rec
To Begin
week -end Co-Itec will aten in
the Men’s Gym on Saturday. Sept.
from 12:30 to 4:30, according
. Jim Pekkain, campus recreation
c,mrdinator.
As the mune suggests. Weekend
(’u-tier is an activity set-up to
provide co-educational recreation
for the student body. It is open to
all students and to the families of
ma rind students.
’The program has not received
enntizh publicity, especially where
the families of married students
Si" concerned." Pekkain said
"Married students who ignore Co.
Itec are missing an opportunitj
their entire family would enjoy:
he added.
Co-tier activities in past semesters have included badminton,
basketball and swimming
These will be continued.
Sign-up sheets for the various!
,ntivities planned will be in the
Men’s Gym on Saturday.
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Student Council Fills
Vacancies at Meeting
Student Council began its semester’s business with a brief
meeting Wednesday which included the election of four officers and
a brief summation of summer activities by Brent Davis, ASB president.
The meeting was called to order
by chairman Bill Hauck, ASB vice
president, in the council chambers
of the College Union, 395 S. Ninth
st.
Officers elected to fill vacant
positions were: Anne Davis, council recording secretary; Jud Clard,
vie. chairman; Ron Birchard, finance committee chairman; Bill
Erdman, constitution and by-laws
committee chairman and parliamentarian.
In other appointments and elections, Gary Wood was elected as
Student Council representative to
the election board. It was pointed
out that some election practices
last June were highly questionable.
Members of the various standing committees were appointed
and appointments were approved
by Council members.
Chairman Hauck noted seven
vacancies on the Student Council
and one vacant seat on the ASB
Judiciary to be filled.
Four of the vacancies will be
tilled by Freshmen representatives
Tarter 5tandard election procedures
and the three remaining Council
seats and the Judiciary position
will be filled by Student Council
appointment.
The vacancies are a result of
the resignation of Justice Vaughn
Taylor, Graduate Representatives
Steve Field and Don Kirkorian and
Junior Representative Pat Hearmy, all of whom were unable to
return to SJS this semester.
An opening for ASB corresponding secretary also exists as a re.sult of the resignation or Carolyn
Hayes.
All students interested in apply: f .! Inv of these appointments

0.11\ I.P1 iS, SKimioate
representatises and one junior
etasa representathe positions on
student if ounell, are a%allahle in
the tadiege I Mon, MI5 S. Ninth
st., Bill Hauck. &Sit %lee president, said yesterda.

A June gradual, of S.I’S will
leave Oct. 10 for the Philippine
Islands as one of four Northern
Californians chosen by the Peace
Corps in Washington.
Martha Ann Allshouse. 21. will
serve as a teacher’s aide in the
Peace Corps. She will spend 15
months in the Philippines acting
as an adviser in the third and
fourth grades, doubling as an aide
in science and public health
,
COMPLETES COURSE
The Santa Clara resident ie.’
cently completed an eight -week
training course at Pennsylvania
State university as a Peace Corpsi
candidate.
While at SJS, Miss Allshuuse

in In, student
positions and carried 17 units.
In 1959 she was selected San
Jose’s "community ambassador" to
Italy by the Experiment in Internanonal Living, the mganization
us IliCh distributed applications fot
the Peace Corps at SJS in March
JUNE GRAD
Miss Allshouse received her 11.A
in social science at the June commencement .
"If I can help anywhere in any
way. I’m willing to do so. I would
he willing to dig ditches if necessary. Hard work dosen’t bother
me." Miss Allshouse said when
applying for Peace Corps midi.
(lacy.

world wire

Arabs Still
On Move
Rebels Snub
UAR Settlement
SyBEIRUT. Lebanon I UPI I
rian army units rebelled yesterday
in a move to break up the United
Arab Republic. The mutiny first
was reported ended, but a late
broadcast by Damascus Radio indi6ated the revolt against President Garnal Abdel Nasser’s regime
might be continuing.
When the rmolt started yesterday morning, the government
radio identified itself only as
Radio Damascus rather than the
usual 1.7.A.R. Broadcasting Service.
UNFULFILLED PROMISES
A settlement of the rebel demands was announced, and the
station again became the U.A.R.
Broadcasting Service.
Last night it was again Radio
Damascus, and it said that prom sea made to the rebels by U.A.R.
Vice President and Armed Forces
Commander Field Marshal Abdel
Hakim Amer had been "Unfulfilled."
Amer. who was in Damascus on
a trouble -shooting mission in the
wake of the resignation from the
,U.A.R. government of Col. Abdel
Hamid Serraj. Syrian strongman
and one-time chief of intelligence,
, was reported to have flown back
to Cairo.
Last night’s Dama.sciis Radio
broadcast said Amer had "unfulfilled an earlier undertaking to
, implement. Syrian forces demands
I to end corruption."
CURFEW IN EFFECT
The broadcast added that a curfew had been imposed in Damascus from 7 pny to 8 a.m.
Earlier. Damascus and Aleppo
radio broadcasts had said that
Amer had taken control in Damascus and "the situation is going
back to normal."
This report followed a Cairo
radio broadcast that Nasser had
ordered the Syrian 1st Arab Army
to move in and crush the revolt.

Kerr’s Daisies
Set for ’Flicks
’Please Don’ n Ea t The Daisies
the first of this semester’s Friday
Flicks. will be shown tonight at
7 30 in Morris Dailey auditorium
AdmIssion to the movie will N25 cents a person
The nigivie, written by the wife
of New York drama critic Walter
Kerr, has been given an excellent
A2, rating by ern ics.
YEAR ROUND

35%

DISCOUNT
on
Men’s Traditional Styled
Clothes.
A complete line of
Suits
Campus Slacks
Sweaters
Short Sleeve See-.
and Dress Shirts

Defend Air Rights

Air Force
HEW. IN I CPI u
secretary Eugene M. Zuckert said
yesterday the United States is deterniined to maintain Western
rights of air access to Berlin and
"I am completely confident thatl
we have the ability to do so."

MORE PLANES AND 11-N. TO BERLIN
; fighter squadrons that
WASHINGTON 11.7PI I Eight I s
went In Europe for exercises and rotation training will stay there
on temporary duty. The Air Force announced the reassignment
Wednesday, and Pentagon sources indicated that nearly 500 more
jets and thousands of troops may go to Europe by the end of the
year if the Berlin situation remains unsettled.

VAUGHN’S
Son Jose
121 S. 4411
CY 2-7611
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Ghost Haunts
Apartments

A New Superintendent
Superintt-nilent of Public Instruction Hos E. Simpson has
’eii that he will not run for re-election to that post after
Ann
his term in up net
He has held the post of .uperititendent. viltitIt until the
lit11011
gay.. hint
master plan went into el fed i this .
user all 1411. supported .chools., since 1445,
ith his retirement front the educational field a Inch
some observers might. judging from aetisities in recent years
and months, term an educational battlefield -Superintendent
Simpson will lease a gap that must be filled through the procPlib of election.
This raises die imposing question. one that has no ready
or acceptable answer. perhaps. as to whether this job is the
type that is best tilled through election.
this: The
In 1958, a statewide state was taken to dete
olcil against by a margin of user
appointive position nu.
million stars.
Since the master plan went into effect putting the state’s 14
of Chamellor Buell c. Gallagher
colleges under the direct
pounded.
and the Board of Trusters. this question has }wen c
Chancellor Gallagher is a- appointed to his position and
this presents the possibilitY .4 a dichotomy between the two
s in California: the state colleges
now existing education di is’
and the lower
For the sake of consistency. if nothing else, it seems that
a very close look should he taken at the process in which the
by far taint influential position of the two is filled.
Colleges depend for their standards almost exclusively upon
the elementary and secondary schools from which the students
come. A n14,1, of inadequately prepared students can only cause
the standards of higher educational facilities to suffer.
A look at the 1%1-02 class schedule of the English departmeta, for one example. illustrates the imperative need for a man
to fill this position a ho is both anxious and qualified to raise
the overall standards of one of the largest single educational
networks in the nat. .
The question reni:titt.!
the hest way to accomplish this?"

Wuff’ to You
.A headline Ili sSeatusalay’s Daily read, "SJS Students Initiate
Events and Fads: Many Fail to Take Hold, Others Remain."
According to the article’s author. Revelries, recognition banquet,
Pan-American Day and Founder’s Day are a few "events" which
have caught on.
The only "fad" mentioned is the pairing of gold and white as
the school colors.
What I want to know Is which fads or events "failed to take
hold." It’s pretty easy to look around anti notice the one which
"remin."
Being a curious sort, I pored through old newspapers trying to
find out which fads didn’t quite make it.
Goldfish swallowing was very popular in the ’20s. Panty raids
and telephone booth stuffing were the top diversions a few years ago.
These fads eventually lost favor for obvious reasons. There are
numerous goldfish in the world, but if everyone were to swallow
3.32 goldfish every day for five years, there would be no more
goldfish.
The same logic applies to panty raiding: students are capable
of purloining panties quicker than garment makers can weave them.
As far as telephone booths are concerned, any fool knows that
there are not enough students to go around. Statistics show that for
every 1.93 telephone booths crammed, 2.11 students are injured.
That’s a lot of hurt students.
Su that brings us to one fad which is not only just a heap of
fun, but which is durable. Namely, barking at police clogs.
Back at the turn of the century, students at Nome (Alaska)
Territorial Teachers College (NTTC) used to spend spare time
barking at husky dogs. These dogs were constant companions of
Eskimo policemen.
Barking at police dugs went out of style for many years when
Nome police began using seals instead of canines. It’s not much fun
barking at a seal.
But now that San Jose lawmen travel in station wagonstheir
sole companion being a shepherd screened into the rear portion of
the wagon dug barking is on the upswing.
Next time you see a man/dog vehicle roll by, lift your head
toward the sky and go, "wuff, wuff." If you think the dog is female,
go "arf, arr."
The dog, of course, will return your greeting. Most of his verbiage will echo into the policeman’s ear, brealdng the drum. At this
point he will pull you over.
Don’t be apologetic. If he asks you if you thought it was funny,
be honest and say "yes."
If he says. "That’s a matter of opinion," agree, and ask him to
solicit the dog’s feelings, since it’s a one to one standoff.
Later, when the judge asks "Guilty or not guilty?" merely bark
out the proper answer.
When you get to Agnews, don’t settle for second best --demand
Dr. Ross.

SJS Women’s Faculty Club
Plans Sunday Breakfast Fete
The

SJS

Women’s

Faculty

Club is planning a breakfast
Sunday, at 9 a.m. in the faculty
room of the cnreterb

Women faculty members are
reminded to make their reservations to Mildred Nelson, L131.
Reservations are $1.75 per persI,rt

MI6

Save Time and Money
Buy Your Books and Supplies at

Spartan Bookstore
"Right on Campus"

Crumpled Dollar Bill Saves
Date Woes of Freshman

Smart People Do!
I

BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Third & San Fernando

CYpress 2-7501

By ROBERT E. BAIA-AI/AP
I watched a ’new -on-campus
freshman as he cast a veiled
but wistful glance in the direction of the petite young blonde
sitting near him in class.
I continued to watch as he
thrust his fist deep into a trouser pocket anti came up with
one, and only one, crumpled
dollar bill.
Here he was, a healthy, redblooded American boy, longing to
ask the fair damsel across the
aisle for a Friday night date
but no money.
It was obious that nobody
had told this eager frosh about
the Friday Flicks.
First, they cost only 25 cents
a person, or a grand total of 50
cents for a dating couple.
Second. this 50 cent piece will
pass you into the darkened interior of Morris Dailey auditorium where you can spend an

SIC FLICS

NUITINGHAM, England
(IIPD --Several families in an
apartment house here claimed
today they are haunted by a female ghost that goes around
tickling A baby.
The ghost, whom the tiunilies
believe is a woman who killed
herself in the house several
years ago, is claimed to:
Reach out its arms In a get Sure of appeal
- Show itself only to women.
--Move articles from cupOne of the tenants, Leslie
Weatherill, said: "We are moving out. We have only lived here
a week but my wife has seen
the ghost twice."
Reginald King, another tenant, said his child began to
laugh unexplainably as it slept
in its cot. "When one of the
children we have staying with
us got up, she asked if that
’strange’ woman would be coming back. She had seen her tickling the baby."
King added: "Although no
men here have seen the ghost
all of them will’ tell you how
frightened they are. Even on a
warm night they suddenly feel
their rooms go cold and drafty.
We know we are being watched."
..110

.11M.NIMP.

Student Discusses
’Loves’ on Campus
Editor:
I love San Jose State ( \Mere.
I love the chum across the
cafeteria and the locked gate
that separates the JUI.41711111S111
building from the rest of the
campus.
I love to ponder over my name
and number punched into my
IBM card and gleefully imagine
what would happen if I punched
another hole in It.
I love the cop who watches
me as. I prowl through the bookstore and the man at the library
who checks my binder as I leave.
I love the traffic light on
Seventh at. that allows students
to cross for 10 seconds, cars to
go for 10 seconds and stops
everything for 30 seconds.
I love the bonfires on 11th at.
and the cops who "get tough"
afterward by giving everybody
a parking ticket.
I love the little loudspeaker
in my dorm room and the resident assistant who listens at the
other end for the clink of
glasses.
I love all the boarding house
mothers who are so interested
in their hostage’s welfare and
the health service where you can
go if you get mono between the
hours of 8 to 5.
I love the campus chapel,
which is so closely guarded

Spartan Soddy
By MARGARET SAVIDGF
Society Editor
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Alpha Chi Omega pledges and
actives will hold their first
dance of the fall semester Friday, October 20 at the Terrace
Swim Club in Redwood City,
according to Joyce Gueffroy,
publicity chairman.
The dinner-dance affair will
honor new pledges and their
dates.

’Kiss Me Kate’
Tryouts Today
Tryouts for the Associated
Glee Clubs presentation of Cole
Porter’s "Kiss Me Kate" will
be conducted today at 2 p.m. in
Concert Hall, C232, Dr. Gus C.
Lease, assistant professor of music, announced yesterday.
All students are invited to try
out for leading parts, he said.
"Kiss Me Kate" will be presented Nov. 16, 17 and 18.
Students interested in membership in the orchestra may
contact Clement Hutchinson, assistant professor of music, in
M205. The orchestra will play
for the "Kiss Me Kate" performances.

;against the presence of an or.
itained clergyman of any faith
But
paid my 245.5b,
to get the chow,. I
managetiljtat
want, and after buying rgy
books I have ersaigh trathey tat
buy some refreshments sa,
guess at won’t It* tut, IOW thA
year.
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CHI OMEGA
Mrs. Barbara Caldwell, chairman of the Chi Omega corporation board, and her daughter,

hour or two sitting beside that
petite young thing, providing you
brought her, while you enjoy
a panorama of Hollywood hocus
pocus.
Strangely enough, Friday
Flicks are movies which are
shown on Friday nights in the
Morris Dailey auditorium. The
Flicks are being sponsored by
the senior class, and top movies
are selected for your viewing
enjoyment.
The movies for this semester
will get underway tonight at
7:30. This semester’s program,
as announced by Floyd Aylin,
chairman of Friday Flicks, is
as follows: Sept. 29, "Please
Don’t Eat The Daisies"; Oct. 6,
"From The Terrace"; Nov. 10,
"Gigi"; Nov. 17, "The Searchers"; Dec. 8, "Psycho"; Jan. 5,
1962, "The Bravados"; Jan 12,
"High Time"; Jan. 19, "Cimarron."

Thrust and Parry

Nancy, former chapter vice
president, were guests for dinner at the Chi Omega house
this week.
Thirty-two pledges who were
formally pledged Monday night
will be presented Sunday afternoon to families and friends
from 3 to 6 p.m. The musical
group of Tom Lite will provide
entertainment.
Plans for homecoming float building have begun in cooperation with the brothers of SAE.
Arlene Jung and Sue Markley
are committee chairmen.
PINNINGH
Gamma Phi Beta Joan Dougery, sophomore elementary education major, Sacramento, to
ATO Bob Defratus, junior from
U.C.LA.

chow clate
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
CY 4-2041
Welt Disney’s
NIKKI
Also
Rod, Hudson in
THE LAST SUNSET

I

SARATOGA UN 7-3026
STARTS SUNDAY
MAKE MINE MINK
Also
1st Glimpses Inside Today’s China 2
BEHIND THE GREAT WALL
SATURDAY LAST DAY FOR
OSCAR WILDE
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
CY 5-3410
Walt Disnr,
NIKKI
The Deadly Companions
and
FLAT TOP
ALL 3 IN COLOR
.1641.444011-16*44141441-14441414444
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ARCHIE SAYS:

Se,
SYCIJ

My cousin Archiehe thought the electric razor his gal gave.)
him lost Christmas was o.k. Then he tried Old Spice Pro-Electric,
the before shave lotion. Now the guy won’t stop talking, he
thinks electric shoving is si? great.
RE

Spattrutaily
Entered as second class matter April 24.
1934. at San Jose, California, under the
act of March 3, 1879. Member California
Newspaper Publishrs Association. Published daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College except Saturday
and Sunday, during college year. SubscriptionS accepted only on a remainder
of.school basis. In fall semester $4: in
spring semester, $2. CY 4.6414Editorial
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Adtr+ising
Ext. 208 I. 2082, 2083, 2084. Press of
Globe Printing Co, Office Fours 1454,20 p.m., Monday through Friday. Anyl
phone calls should be made during thrall
hours.
JAY THORWALDSON
Editor
MIKE FUJIKAKE Advertising Manager
ELIAS ABUNDIS
Day Editor

(ARCHIE SAYS Pro-Electric improves electric shoving even more
than lather improves blade shaving. ARCHIE SAYS Pro -Electric
sets up your beard by drying perspiration and whisker oils so
you shove blade-close without irritation. ARCHIE SAYS Pro’
Electric gives you the closest, cleanest, fastest shave.

Introducing

If Archie ever stops talking, I’ll tell him I use Old Spice Pro’
Electric myself.

Charles Bond
Jazz Trio
IN A

P M

000

BLAST

1023 El Camino
Mountain View
OS

WE’VE MOVED TO A
NEW LOCATION!

CSC) DO I.

FROM E. SAN FERNANDO
TO

482 E. SAN CARLOS

"I think Professor Armitage will agree

The Wesley Sandwich Shop

with me that our administrative staff
is of the highest caliber!"

Sandwiches ... I for 15e 2
...wow.,

404F01101)-

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
bAlISFY

AGED MILD, BLINDED MILDNOT FILTERED

MILDTHEY

for 25c

P. S.
There’s .60 nine bus
Archie gem n the 1.00 bottle.
(He tawny* wen sport).

Plus Other Assorted Refreshments

S H ut_-rON

r:

1
Four San Jose Students Report
Stolen Bikes to Campus Police
’Diens ill four bic):cles failotiging
Is, San Jose State students v.ere
reported to SJS crunpus police
Tuesday.
Two of the bicycles were stolen
Sept. 22 from two coeds living at
354 S. 11th St. The coeds. Betty
tlamage and Sandy Medine, said
bah bicycles are blue and white.
They said the): had delayed re,,,i-ting them stolen because they
hoped they would be teturned.
The other bicycles belong to
Zoe Harmsen, :125 S. Eighth St.

Man Accosts
Coed Near Hall

A !Ilan, Li to :k) yvam i,hj, ex.
issed himself indecently to an 18.
ear -old San Jose State coed passing by the north side of the Conert Hall Building Tuesday at 5:15
1, TM
Campus police said the coed de.
..eribed the man as wearing khaki
colored shorts, and being 5 feet 10
thaw;

WESTMINSTER

Lambda Delta Sigma
Slates First Meeting

.a rn nr la Delta si gma , ;el rolls
fraternity, will hold its first meeting Monday at 5:30 p.m. in the
L.D.S. Institute, 436 E. San Fernando.
William R. Siddoway, assistant
to President Wahlquist, will be
guest speaker on the topic, "Hey.
To Improve Your Grades." Students of all denominations are iti
wiled to attend.

Labor Expert Dies
itobiw,I UP! I The Rev.

The Alameda at Shasta
CY 4.7447

NATIONAL LUTHERAN

Sunday Services

COUNCIL

St. Thomas Chapel

8:30 and 11 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

A ttuden? chaste, for the doubter
Oveltioiier and believer invitet yoa to

JOHN KNOX

Morning Worship Sun., 10

a.m.

World Wide Communion Sunday

FELLOWSHIP

Sermon: "Christian Hypocrites"

(Tailored for

Placa: CCC

Students)

9:40 am.Perspective

Out and San Carlos

Striker Asseciatier

Lath

Tuesday of 7 p.m.

6:00 p.m.Knox

Club

ALLAN
G. WINFIELD BLOUNT, Minister

Canterbury

FOCUS

Episcopalians

For Meaningful Existence

at San Jose State

Worship Sunday

Worship at
Sunday Mornings: Trinity, 81 N.
8:00, 9:25 or I I a. rr
2nd

Methodist Churches
FIRST

ST. PAUL’S

Santa Clara & Sfh
St, , 130 & 11 a m

iCht, ar San $aie
dor* 11110
e.rn

Sermon. "Take This
Sacrament to Your
Comfort"

Sunday Evenings: Come to Sup
per with us at the ChristiaCenter. 300 So. 10th. Our gte
week: The Rev. Jch ’
yatt, Rector, Holy Tr, ’
Menlo Park.

’ Sermon: "Th. High
Cost of Living

Donald A. Getty,
minister

Thursday Mornings: Holy
f 7:15 a.m. fcllowe:
o 1 t
E

Jas. C Etheredge
teinkter

WCRLD WIDE COMMUNION

REV. GEO. L.

DIETER, Campus Pastor

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
300 S. 10th at San Carlos

Al One Of These Nearby

JOHN V. AKERS
Pstor Grace Sept,’

REV.

COLLINS

College Chaplo,n

Grace Baptist Church
loth and San Fernand..
College Bible Class:

loam.: Topic: "The Making
of the Old Testament"

Roger Williams
Fellowship:

5:45 p.m.; Topic: "How the
Christian Is Different"

SUPPER FOLLOWING
Speek,r-

U.S. Service Officer
To Speak on Jobs

and Philip Low, 465 S. Sixth st.
Barresen’s bicycle, metallic turquoise with white trim, was stolen.
either Sunday or Monday from the
bicycle rack outside Hoover Hall.,
According tar campus officers. Hemmen said the bicycle has a decal
advertising "Al Hilliard Bike
Shop."
Low’s bicycle, parked at Foulth
and San Antonio sts., was stolen
Monday between S am. and 5 p.m

Thomas E. Shortell, S.J., 64, plofessiii
of ethics at Boston College and
a noted labor relations experi
died Wednesday after a brief illness.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

%l-set 55DAIS

PERUVIAN OUTBREAK

REV GEORGE L. -Shorty" COLLINS

Representing the U.S. Foreign
Service .and the U.S. Information
Sersice. William Heiseth will
speak to San Jose State students
Tuesday at 2.10 p.m. or CH226
about -job (44o0’turiitie. with the
litr. Ralph R. Cumulates, a’,
eiate dean ()I students, said
agencies

ale

kaiking

fin’

service career reserve officer, class
eight, where they will assist In
pros iding rif,Opleli of other COMOtries with an aceurate picture ot
America and Americans." Waathersby Lidded

Bell Missing
From Sigma Pi
Fraternity House

in almost any field. Incluil,
sociology, social science, Ill
and business majors.
During the UM, ho ’Ur 171(q.! It w
1..(14 esterd.,) dawning.
STREET FIGHTING broke out between Commuwielding long nightsticks, restored order to the
I lelseth will instruct students on
dents of Sigrrui Pi fraternity houae
nists and Nationalists outside San Marcus uniPeruvian capitol.
haw., to apply to the agencies for’ dLscoscred that their traditioual
versity in Lima, Peru. Police were summoned and,
qualifieration examinations.
bell was missing.
W. If. Weathersby, director of
Accooling to Bob Downer, vier
personnel for the USIA. said the
the
, agencies are recru t ing young president of the organization,
Amerieans with imagination. a twit must have been taken betweert
good knowledge of American cis - 1’2 and 6 ;A.m.
ilization, an understanding of inThe bell is white with the Greek
Dr. Sayed El Wardani, assistBefore traveling to Hawaii, Dr. ternational relations and cuirent letters Sigma Pi lettered in purple
ant professor of chemistry at San El Wardani attended conferences political trends, and the ability to on it.
Downer hopes it will not be nor.Jose State College, recently re- in Washington, D.C.. on the im- communicate suceessfully with
others."
essary to bring the authorities in
A new section of Political Sci- turned from the 10th Pacific Sci- , pact of environmental factors in
"These
young people, after train- on the rase. "There wili be n,)
anti-submarine warfare. This trip
ence 1A is available for foreign enee Congress held in Hawaii.
students, according to Dr. FredDr. El Wardani’s work in food was also sponsored by the. Lock - ing. will begin in our overseas charges made as long as we get
in thr TA,s:t ion of foreign ’he lien for -k’ he said
eric A. Weed, head and associate production in the Pacific ocean. heed Missile and Space Program.
Dr. El Wardani received his
professor of the department of using radio chemical techniques,
politieal science and public ad- WIts itetIftItted by at conference B.S. degree at the University of
SATURDAY, SEPT. 30
8:30 p.m., SI Civi< A
sponsored by the Atomic Energy . Alexandria and did graduate (soill
ministration.
RE -UNION IN STIRRO A
SALUTI
at
roil,
at
of
(’alit
University
the
for
a
Commissi.in.
compendium.
The eottrse
Politival Science
id
Institute
Rerkeley
and
Scripps
1,V,aidani’s
la
stork
was
dis1)1..
1AF --meets daily in C11226 at
3:30 p.m. Mr five units. Foreign cussenl. in meetinvx in Oceimog-! Deeanogiaphy where he
IN PERSON" THE ORIGINAL
STARRING
students who cleated their writ- , raphy and geo-ehemisny at the, his Ph.D. He was on the fai-,,
GLENN MILLER SINGERS
ten and oral communiratitin may conferences. The trip was spon-’ of the Univetsity of Washinel’4,
Tex Beneke... Ray Eberle
apply directly by attending the sored by the National Science for three years prior tri eismint;
class in Centennial Hall, or in Dr. Foundation and the Lockheed Mis- to SJS.
Teo "MODERKAIRES",,,,, PAULA KELLY
sile and Space Program.
and f
ing Former Members of Ma
Weed’s office, CH211.
GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA
Dr. El Wardani reported that
Dr. James. E. Watson. ;assistant
As.COLLINS MC
TICKETS 53 75 53.00
professor of politieal science and pastures and deserts in the ocean
82.75 $3 00
class instructor, said, "The new were found Just as they are on
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE,.;:,,t,t,=,"::,...k,t114"
1.1n.1
section will permit more time
cover the course material in addl.
tion to adapting the class to thi
Trattic signals at Ninth and San
needs of the students better.
Carlos sts., requested last year
re.
The course, orieinated at the
following a meeting between Sari
quest of Dr. Matron K. Richard,
Jose city and San Jose State ColI
IIM’LI.
1.1’1 ’ - lege officials, were turned on yes1111.1oreign student adviser and assistCloy(’
author
James
Children’s
I
int professor of English, who said
terday.
the regular IA course was of quest- Bowman, 81, died Wednesday of
With Cash Register Receipt
The lights were Installed after
heart
attack.
a
tionable value to students who
TrafJose
investigation
by
the
San
wrote
"Adventures
of
Bowman
would be returning to their homeSI)
Paul Bunyan," "Pecos Bill, the tic Analyst office indicated a need
,and.
for the lights. The investigation
Capacity of the new section is Greatest Cowboy of All Time" and
-Right on Campu..followed the official request made
th r chitdren’s books.
I imited to 25 and 12 have already m" " ‘ ,,,
SJS
during
the
joint
city
and
Open
9 p.m. Monday-Thurday
-Til
,ignett up. Political Science 1A1-.
meeting Feb. 17, 1961.
satisfies state requirements i!
American Constitution and in Cal,
tornia government.

Dept. Offers
New Section
Of Poli So

Dr. El Wardani Returns From
10th Pacific Science Congress

GLENN M I LLER

Lights Turned On
At 9th, S. Carlos

Tot Author Dies
Of Heart Attack

Money Back Guarantee
Until October 6th
a rt a ii Bookstore

Exemption Exam
Set for Women
examma.
Th, ohm

Experts Concerned
About Russ Testing
1,VASIIINGToN l’I.1
U.S.
experts said Monday the
Russians may have thrown as
:ouch radioactive pollution into
the atmosphete in the first three
,(eelcs of their 1961 tests as they
lid in five weeks of extremely
dirty testing in the fall of 195S.
The Soviet autumn tests of 1958
praxiuced the heaviest fallout of
radioactive debris from the 51 rat0.sphere ever recorded in the United States. Those tests started Sept.
’,1) and ended Nov. 3. This year’i,egan Sept. I.
In the 1958 fall series. the RIPians exploded 16 nuclear devici
:even of which were equal in powei
I, a megaton or mote of TNT. A
megaton is on million tons.
Radioactive particles from the
megaton bombs tested in Oetobi.i
1958, came down in March, April
May, and June, 1959. Fallout fr.’
this year’s earlier tests is expel
to descend in a four-month
iis1 starting in Febtuar,y, 1962.
fallout

lion for college women will he offered Oct. 11. 16, and 17 from 4:30
to 5:30 p.m. in the women’s gym
swimming pool.
The tests invtdve it 10-minute,
deep-water swim and a show of
four of the five basic strokes in
acceptable form.
Mrs. Mary If. Gilbert, instruetor in physical education, said all
women students nuts, take this
exemption test or a swimming
course.
Swan suit% and towels will be
Provided by the department. Bathi fig CaTA will not be furnished,
cUALITT GROCERIES &
FPUITS & VEGETABLES

YOU KAT

*OPEN SUNDAYS
* We Give Blue Chip Stamps

* Checks

Cashed With Purchase

THE MARKET
BASKET
No. 104* & Williams
o^q: 0,4

(IF
AROUND ENOUGH
YOU’LL FIND THAT
CAL BOOK HAS THE

Church Worship Services

BEST BUYS ON NEW

13:45 a.m. 10 a.m. 7:30 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENT

AND USED BOOKS.

A sparkling new Dress Shop

niter] Campus Chri.tian

/I

or

the lot tossing di-nitni iii,
weltsmse and urge all stud( rats
tIons to attend WORLD WIDE ( OMMI SION rills SI ND tl

ttiU’:.H

has just opened, conveniently
located to the campus, featuring an exciting
Sportswear,

TERIAN
CONGREGATIONAL

new selection

Dresses,

Skirts

of
and

Sweaters. Come in and brouse.

CHRISTIAN inieeiple I
CANIFI

Nen-tree 950 A
Leader:

I I 11(1

Don Entine+ CrittIpsts Panto/.

Pastor: Dr. PhD Ii.srrett

Fifth
IKIINT CHRISTIAN CHI Itr II. $0 south
’student’s)
(For all Congregational lout I ItrIstiato

srrsirew 4:30 & 11:00
("neg.-

Leader: Mark RuitlesIge, ( ampule ruetor
Fninie4. Pne.hyterlan I moms Pastor

NlInkler: Don

k IAA

\I

ROI lk

t 111 ’fit IIES

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN ( HUNCH, 60 No. Third

College (.104,, 9:50

IL/. 11.41
ti4TURD 41

THE CAMPUS SHOP WITH CAMPUS PRICES

(()’1I’ k N1

44 E. SAN ANTONIO ST

131 E. San Fernando

San Jose. Calif.

ha II Tilnek Frem I ample.

Pridai Sonterr.t.er 24

sar tRT tiN tttflY

Instruction Committee
To View Past, Future

TRAPEZE ARTIST?

New Engineering Course Offered
To All Qualified Grad Students
a pew etigine, nag rtr-me for San
Jose State Coliette a nom terut
offered to all qualified grad -ate
students
Panos A Ligunenicies :esearch engineer IBM e.:an :see
and tratolme professor in
cal engineering at S1SC. isbasing
the class on a book he 6 writing
to be called -Solid State Computer Technoktga

alms anderlyang the digital tecistechnologictl connotoes.
cept.: will be examined. including
essentia. f ..rhettafia. input-output
.rat KAI arithmetic and contrni
elements. coding.
s-i l.P. re iay.
stoned and r.andang of informadiscrete binary form.
tion
Additie.bal:y phenomena will bre
.m.es’..sated in the fields of lowierr.peratiae physics magnetism
sere.scenchienrs. rnicreenn.es a n d

Piegistration for the des a
cies* Friday. Oct. 6.
Dr Ligonierudes is from At.-.
Greece He attended University o,
Athens from Irs47-52 where tie idtce:-.ed a diploma and an MS
physics. A! Stanford on...-.
where he snadied frac,. 1e95.---earned an MS in electr.
eering and a PhD
engineering and physics
The course will expiain ba_sa

PLANNING A PARTY’
Come & Erot te

Josie’s Miniature
18 Hole Golf
382 1 Sattit C,aci

FURNITURE
DISCOUNT
HOUSE
82E.
ANTA CLARA
CORNER OF THIRD

SPECIAL
DISCOUNT
SALE
* NOTICE STUDENTS
PLEASE SUING
STUDENT SOD! CARPS
Throw Pillows
69c
Bed Pillows
99c
TV AA/tones
Indoor type
19c
Wall Piet
$2.99
Door Ali
SItt
Odd Lerma Room
Tsbles
Table Lamps
3 Lite Pole Lamps
9112 Woolsheen lag
4 Drawer Chest
$17.95
Bow Spring or Mattress
TwIn or Pell Size
S19.95
Student’s Bed, iocledes
Headboard, Frame Attachments. Spring, Mattress 179
Studio Coach
S29
Solid Maple Dinh
$38
led Disn--So4o by ewe.
bed by oily
539
Loth reds Complete.
sit
Spring & Stehiress
Plastic Naegoltyde
Seta and Chairs
$69
Danish Style
Seta end Chairs
Complete Midterm Sets
lashed. Double Dresser
Seek Case. lee Frame
Illos Saris, & Mattress Sit

FURNITURE
DISCOUNT
HOUSE
I
82 E.
SANTA CLARA
CORNER
OF THIRD

Association Gains
Honor for Si Gift

ganizatiora will be guests of the
.e.ai chapter at San Jose for an
.r.ter-ililie: dance tomorrow night.

AustraLa
SYDNEY
Austreitain baritone Peter Daemon

PLAY GOLF

a.. examirw present
Tr,e
narnputer tectuniaanin input-output. memory and arithmetic arid
changes in usose areas expected in
the future
M a gnet c arid non-magnetic
memories memory sy-sterns and all
zna,gnenc. tunnel diode and cryogenic logic theories will be examined_
Pre:ter:poste. for the come is a
BS ,n electrical engineering or
physics For more details. Dr.
--onsuited
-

SJS Hillel Group
To Sponsor Dance
For Four Chapters

Peter Dawson Dies

1.e4testinints at Sense 10r
tOOTLOND HOT DOS
0115 SPICIAL’I

pat’. ’do"( K and
A is-’. .es.
consideration of possible HMS Of
actiity for the comma year will
highlight the Corrirnetee on the
Improvement of Instruction’s first
meeting of the sernerser Tuesday
in Adrr.174 according to Dr James
W Brown. committee chairman
Dr Brown_ who is dean of the
graduate division, is taking over
the committee chairmanship this
year from. Dr Harold P
English departmend heed_
Dr. Miller should be commended for the fine yob he has
done in heading this corrznIttee ’
Dr Brown emphasized.
He cited the ctxtarriatee’s de%elopment ’of a standard faculty
rating sheet as a significant accnmplutirrent The rating sheets

NEWLY APPOINTED as head
of the Ceneral Intelligence
Agency, John A. McCone, San
Francisco, eill succeed retiring
Allen Dulles. McCone is former
chairman of the Atomic Energy
republican.
Commission and

The dance will be from S to
TUG-OF-WARTrying to escape from East Berlin, this eciman
:2 Of, p.m in the Wornens Gym.
dangles (rote a window sill as East Berlin police try to pull her
Dress will be casual. Refreshments
bock into apartment and Wes* Be’..’ youths try to pull her
will he !cried_
down. Si.. finally was pulled into net, escaping from Communists.
David Friedman. president of
he San Jose chapter. disclosed
hat two meetings will be held
Monday and Thursday nights.
The meetings will netnr. at 730
oy the Arab-Americat student asinsusicti(in in tiw A::
p.m in Neaer.an Hall. 79 S. Fifth
:Nage. which began ias!
St.
sociation of San Jose State coiDr Harry May dub advisor will be offered again this semester :ege.
will he introduced at Month..
Faleh Sayad-Hatim president of
meeting He ale give a talk r tined "Israel Revisited."
-.e organization. wcal the class

Arabic Language Class Opened
To All San Jose State Students

Spartaguide

be open to e..eryone intereste.
r
Arabsc language and culture
in
iiaikan Club. dance lessons. beThe ciass will begin Tuesda:.
ginners. 7.30 p.m.: intermediates.
in room ni 7 at 7 ptOct
pm.. Ai: 21
P.:rchase of textbooks will be te.
Tomorrow:
only expense for those who enro..
of -going to college.’ is a contriHine’ Club reg dance, 8-12 p.m
buting factor to these results.
Parents who wish to have their WG 22.
children consieered for the class Sunda,:
Spanish Poet Dies
are asked ui send a description of
,
1; a rr, s FeL
Roger W
Sp-–.r.
’,PI’
. .......!.:.\
their children’s reading habits and
abilities to Dr Newman in the speech. -How are Christians Dif- Spanish poet Jose Marla de SaElementary Education Depart- ferent!" The Rev. "Shorty- C-.1- Zarra. 67 died at his home her,
Grace Baptin
ment San Jose State College Ap- lins. 5:45 pm
V. "!’ ’’’’’ ’4 ’ ’"er ’ "r: . -e’s
plications will be censieered in Church. 10th and San Feiner.-

’A’no.s Who :r.
merce and Industry has awarded ,
dation to the California Optornet
ric association for its corporate
educational benevolence
The basis for the award was the
asao. dation’s gift of SMei to Sari
Jose State College in support of
the seminars held in 1960 and 1961
for the officials of the state
driver -licensing departments
The bequest helped pay tuitions
and living exper.ses for these offn
dais during the six weeks then
spent on the San Jos State College campus. The semi/lets were
conducted under the direction ut
Dr. Marland K Strasser associate
professor of industrial arts

Special Reading Clinic
Set for Grade Schoolers
An indioduallzed reading class
will be held weekly for second.
third, and fourth grade children in
an attrnpt to show !hem that
reading is an excitirit, and satisfying form of recreation.
The clinic class will begin In
October and will meet in the col wee library from 3 30 to 4 ’":, pm.
inder the direction of Dr. Robert
E. Nenman assistant professor the order of !heir receipt
of education.
Children will be selected near
applicants who are reading up to
or above their school grade level
but do not read in their spare
time. Each child’s interests and
reading ability’ will be ecaluatee
l’fh-,\ 51

-I-1 t

1.

;
will lelec their own books from a
hut
ea:siting
iarge reelection if
relansisty easy children’s hooks
The collecti-n wilt include fiction
as well as non-ft/?vin books.
Elementary etiucauon students
staffing the class will guide each
child in choosing hooks which
bould he personally satisfying ti
rum.
CHILDREN GAIN
The results in a similar class
seld last year showed that the
-hildren gained an average of one
and one-half years in reading
ability during their 12 class sesUrirt.,
is believed the experience

Office Compiles
Entertainer List

.
,
ask to sulornit members names
numbers
iddresera and 1,
’a the activities offioe in Adm. 242
-o a list may he compiled of all
student enterni,,Iment groups.
This list will be Tr.:odd? a.aaabie
any student orzanizae,n who
-night need ersertainmer for ape.

al

adr

O.,
MO Ott

;

Nem olds dom r,11
IrIt itre. ort
v... 4o, *I d dr
ommet C.,11 be r
or
!or,.
foOdo

’do

Ad, oto’

Never

Remember, the bus, selsool
gives the best basstusi

San .lose
Beauty College
37 West Sas Oarlos
7Lik4

VA Needs Grads
To Fill Openings
In 10 Professions
4 4Y. ’Wiled 1951 college arid unier’’’Y graduates ti ten hardonso ronfenuons tn. consider ernplray.
-.en, with the agency s Depart.
nett of Medicine and Surgery.
Many of VA’s 170 hospitals and
ont.patient clinics have vacancies in one or more of these categones.
Among those especially needed
by VA are graduates in the field
of psychnlogy. nursing. dietetics.
climes! %net& work. occupational
therapy physical therapy, enrrec,,.. therapy, library. recreation.
medley! technology
Interested graduates may visit
or write the Personnel Officer nf
any VA hospital or clinic, or the
Department of Medicine and Sur r) VA feritsal Office Washine%
DC

\ FiCUTIVF. TYPE
-as’ Stacy gives the pronOt of a man he placed in 3 leh
with a brew of S12 OM and tiies that bring it up to S..
This father of ft6
child^t.:1
fr.e lays a week three weeks
out of a month and mends the
fourth week in the home afire
from 7 a m. to t %/1 or A p rr liehas provided well for his family
’-’is, funds far college for the hoy
and rweir-aletv arrrem,s for the
girls When he comes home Feeley
re-fling’. he finds it is like another
honeymoon.
}IA children are CO, 1 Tt e0U5 hard
working. make above average
grades and are socially
adjusted. According to Stacy. this
man spends far more time with
his family than most other men do
cher the years he has, with his
ife. developed a eystem that
welds them into a strong ram’’’.
unit This man’s career is 1113111-Ort
and he will has’ a stimulating
time achiesing it.
Another interesting element in
this -traveling family man" 11,161
tiortl IS ttNit It Pt unfair to tile: ..ir.es for this problem

497 N. 13th

Other meet-hers
tee are John R Ban’-’-to the dean of the c..aegs
It Siddoway ass:stan
presider’. Mildred Neisor
reference libranas
Britz. assistant prt.0,-lish, and Dr. Franca
sociate prnfessiur of
science education.
Other members are Ie
H Hailer, Dr Jerrold
0.n-1:s P. Stafford, Dr
Sutherland. professors
tion. arid Dr Mary- S W.
fessor of recreation

Spart all Bookstore
-Right

an, pti-

p.m. Nion.la

I

u

.3 a v

ARTISTS!
At

Paint & Wallpaper Company
(just two blocks off campus) you will find
all the art materials needed for your art
classes ...
San Jose

Easels
Art

student pads

Canvas

panels

Grumbacher designer colors
Strathmore papers
Watchung water color paper
D’Arches water color paper
Winsor Newton water colors
Prang Tempera colors
Red

sable brushes

Ceramic tools
Art books
Sketching pencils

CLOCKS
WATCHES
YEAR ’ROUND GIFTS
1617E Santa Clara St S.J.

0...
s.
0
.
s; ’
Z .

Richard the Lion-Hearted .:ays:

I would never
have surrendered
England
...if l’d had

Jockey
support
rator lii, h 101; rr rations,’
inc Jrirke5 iiuripert’ might
have secured you agair..,
,
Emperor_ But it certainly
have provided snug prote-itioo
against the physical stresses and
strains of your active life. Your
armorer ne5er tailored a coat of
mail more knriningly than Jockey
tailors a brief -from 13 separate.
body -conforming pieces.
ors-- srn.tof inn. betel. (copses al ,he
selneal Jockey brandA hare 30 mo’
’ochry rapport than a loop I010 cloth
Rwhoed the Lente-Heorteti. 1157.911.
sur,erde,ed Eneland and a Site ,44.."
to bteure has rotoore from Hen,Y VI

81.IPI.

Get MO real thing. Look tor
MO name JocIceq on the wa,31 sa’d

4’Jockey BRIEFS
NO WAITING
OPEN I A.M. AND THURSDAY HITS

C00II0.S.

J’r=ke

1IC

liN051",

A.,ailable a+

SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
Two Locations
112 So

2nd St.

colt
turn
the
his
play

01
broa
Mail
244

7

Drafting supplies
2 BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS

A
fool
the]
anul
Gyr

lispert lierstee Wetetietektir
CL 1-3334

se’et’sSOVI0240116.4010SeelandreatoSeVerZ

e have the largest stock in townRegar(11,--- of what others ’av.

do:r.
in. eariy to bed,
Saturday, from April
he has a standing ti
wJth a foursome at r..
club. During the winter he skis.
Sunday. pro football and baseball require the help of our farrii:y
man
’LUCKY FAMILY’
’The family of a typical
:ran is lucky If he eeer iii say
home one eYening. he iii
lse a
chrnr.e nag- Stacy ...aid
The Drake enunsellor fr
of depth
the
’h.". road preseTerre ,n the "type
that he is afraid to tackle
aware that he can collect
security eventually if he is a’
to stay in hie comfortable rut lor
enough Another common user of
this alibi is the man who has been
passed over for promotions within
his oss-n organization. "The road"
na oevenient villain.

Over 15.000 of these te.
eating sheets base been
far.- Dr. Brown said The f
are available to uutructars
aff.ce a the dean of the

AN UNPAID
TESTIMONIAL

Ed’s Laundromat
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Family Man’s Weekly
Schedule ’Explained’

i ,iwe it to
couldn’t take a job on the road.. Frank Stacy_ an executive counsellor at Drake Personnel Inc
Chicago, has heard this soiemn declaration delivered hundreds of
tirnes by applicants in his office
Finally ne ran a depth interview
check on a number of thema
cheer: that has since been verified
in hundreds of other cases. Here
is what he found about a -family
man’s- "pekey schedule:
Monday. bowling night, early
dinner and home about 11:30
inYestrnent el’ih. the
-an .s stake in it is ahout 5250.
the -discussinns ’ frequently
.n until past midnight.
Wednesday weekly seccion%
his rod and gun club.
Thirsday. bowling again.
Friday. a night out reseteed for
the boys. Penny ane poker is the
Sc.
usual di versior
-

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
& HAIR DRYER
Flours- 6 a in. to 11 vas.

vey the.: teacher’s ia.rf.df: eload
particular course

ONO

Valley Fair Shopping Center
Me,, Wes.. - 334 So I.

FridayFr0111F0i,

FOOTBALL WIFE RELAXES

One of many heading the list is
broad Jumper Norm Wood from
Madera High School. Wood leaped
24-6’-e last year at the West Coast
PICTURE FRAMING
ARTIST MATERIALS
Raw Frames & Moldings
-4&21
7711 Almaden

pal( If In
CT 4-2175

Relays.
An import from Caracas, Venezuela, is sprinter Lloyd Murat!.
With a 10.3 100-meter time to his
credit, Murad competed in the ’60 ,
Olympics at Rome, and has beaten
Dennis Johnson r that’s right ...
Dennis Johnson).
Other new Spartans are:
The national high school record
holder for the two-mile. Danny
Murphy . . .
The California high school halfmile champ, Mike Gibeau . . .
Cleve Taylor, who finished third
In the 220 at last year’s state
meet . . .
Gary Cummings of Long Beach,
with a 47.9 in the 880 .
There are others of course, but
it all adds up to what could be
the best fresh truck squad in the
country this spring.

vmaIta Vtile

SAVE MONEY
on Used Books and Quality

Supplies

Spartan Bookstore
"Right on Campus"
Open ’Til 9 p.m. Montlat.-Thursilaii

TYPEWRITER

* RENTALS *
Standards

Electrics Portables

ALL MAKESALL MODELS
Fully Guaranteed
V Rent to Own
V

V

No Deposit
Free Exchange

LOW STUDENT RATES

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
124 E. San Fernando St.
Next to Cal Book Store
FREE PARKING

-crap/it,’

With

BENCH WARMERIn this case the only time brown -eyed
Bobbie Gallegos, wife of SJS quarterback Chon Gallegos, leaves
her seat at the football games is to get a hot dog or stand up
to cheer for her husband. Bobbie is pictured here reading one
of Chon’s football magazines, one of the many he reads besides
watching other games on TV, listening to the radio games or
attending other grid battles.

Quarterback’s
Wife Tells All
By MICKEY MINTON
Her name is Bobbie. She’s just
under 5-4. Her dark hair is accented by gold tips and her expressive brown eyes are outstanding.
She’s been married to SJS football star Chon Gallegos for 16
months. Bobbie met Chon at James
Lick high school during their sophomore year when she transferred
from Richmond.
After planned accidental meetings in the halls, according to
Mrs. Gallegos, the quarterback
asked her out. They went together through their high school
years, were engaged his first two
years of college and %s ere married in San Jose last June.
Bobbie. a 20-year-old bookkeper for a local firm, said she goes
to all 5.15 local football games
and nearby away games. The others she listens to on the radio.
At the games Bobbie said she
always sits in the second row of
the reserved side on the 50-yard I
line. "I keep my fingers crossed" .
the football wife indicated "so that
Chon will play a good game and .

Water Poloists
Beat SJCC

eostiender

ALL WOOL CREW NECK
SWEATER
HALF -SLEEVE RD DRESS
SHIRTS
CORD TROUSERS

it

CYpress 3-5283
Free Delivery

San Jose State’s fresh war,
polo team demonstrated WI.
Coach Lee Walton rates them tIi
best in SJS history when th.,
easily defeated San Jose City Col
lege, 29-9, in a Tuesday practice
game.
Both fresh and varsity, also
coached by Walton. officially open
the season on Friday, Oct. 6, at
Stanford in possibly their toughest games of the season.
Ed Gibson paced the fresh with
10 goals. Grant Rogers, former
Lincoln High School star, had five.
The Spartan varsity figures to
have a good season with an experienced squad headed by Jim Monsees, last year’s captain, and twoyear veteran, John Henry. Both
Monsees and Henry competed in
the 1960 Olympic trials in Los Angeles.
Other top varsity players. according to Walton, are Bill Bough.
Dave Corbet, Herm Matter, Steve
Skold, Bob Wegman and Austin
Wiswell.

12.95
5.95
6.95

!i

1
k

ATTENTION

be in a good mood afterwards."
"Before gunk-s Chon is usually
not sery talkative," Bobble said.
"He’s pretty pent lip." she added. "I usually just %% is,. him luck
before he leaves."
After the games, according to
Bobbie, "it depends on his mood
what we do." She explained if the
game is won "He’s in good spirits."
"I just listen to him," she continued, "if they’ve lost the gam,
I don’t say anything."
Bobbie said she’s ben throtio.
five football seasons with the 22 year-old quarterback. In high
school she reported Chon played
quarterback all four years. plus
pitching varsity baseball and was
a guard on the basketball team.
Their senior year Chon was captain of all three sports while Bobbie headed the cheerleaders.
The couple lives at 484 N. roh
it. in an apartment building v.
several other SJS football players
and wives.
When Chon Isn’t going to other frorthall games or reading
sports books, he’s watching games
on TV, Bobbie revealed. In fact. on
Saturday afternoons, she went
on, ’1 can’t get him out of no
way to clean the apartment
(’ouldn’t possibly turn on DI,
noisy Vatallifil cleaner or walk in
front of him and that TV!"

All Necessary Art
Materials
BRUSHES
PAINTS

C44.16"..S 6116
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frosh outfit that is considered
the best In Idaho hIstory. Last
year’s Vandal freshmen brut
both the Washington and Washington State- frosh teanoi.
Idaho fans are bragging of one
of the top players in the country
. . . Reg Carolers. Carolan ranked
sixth in the country last gear as.
a pass receiver, and eighth in.
punting. The 6-6. 225-pounder alsii
Iii tike the school record in the shot
put.
San Jose, on the other hand,
features speed in the backfield as
a major asset. The dash times for
the local backfield read something
like 100, 9.8, 9.7. and 9.4.
Many Spartan fans are %%ailing to fie Willie Williams (the ,
9.4 boy) break into the clear
-------

‘WV

31

31.We

to chase- him.
Spartan backs Phil Clifton and
Johnny Johnston are bath averaging 4.5 yards per carry. Mack Burton has carried the ball four times
for 50 yards and a 12.5 average.
Burton has also caught three
touchdown passes and has totaled
152 yards in pass receptions
San Jose State and Idaho have
met six times since 1946, the Spartans holding a 5-1 edge in OaNVI

11(i\E’l !!
(hi I, ’n,’. mid fill,
skHARA oIL f I 1.
anti

dila’.

\I AKE NUL H

Proud al Present.,
(.ke I hr Floss
from

Stanford Ducats
On Sale Today
Tickets for the San Jose StateStanford football game on Saturday, Oct. 14, will go on sale today
at the Student Affairs Business
Office in Tower Hall for $1 each.
according to Jerry V MOM, Assistant Dimetur of Athletics.
VIVASH11 indicated that students
must present their student body
card when purchasing tickets.
All Stanford students must pay
Si for all of their home games.
Vroum said.

’,Inns, 1885
I.. !-att F.rti4m1,,
(.1 241.S12
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WATCH FOR L’M’s 1961-62 CAMPUS OPINION POLL!

Check your opinions against these answers from last spring’s poll

Ilkould you volunteer to man
Ike If space sfafion...
odds for survival were 50-50?

L

YES

A

[

A

SOFT PACK

L BOX

Here’s how 1383 students at 138 colleges voted! --4,

E OPENS
R SEPT. 29th

Can Be Found at
PAR K S GALLERY
AND

Special Student Rate $1.50

Bet wren 7111 awl Hilt Sts,

1,J1,

Are you faking
full advantage of
your educational
opportunities?

First Showing
Friday g Saturday, 8.30 p.m.

FRAME SHOP
332 E. SANTA CLARA

.

136 W. SAN CARLOS

FRAMES

o sReris

110411I

the prevailing mood, Sun Jose
State’s thus -far undefeated foot- I
ball squad boarded a United Air r
Lines charter plane for Moscow.
Idaho, to do battle with the University of Idaho Vandals unnorrow afternoon at 2.
Veteran tackle Jim Cadile is
still ailing and will not make the
trip to Moscow. Starting in his
place will be Walt Firstbrook.
Lust season, the Spartans defeated the Idaho visitors, 22-20,
on a last second safety.
Idaho lost their opening game to
wegon last wek by a score of 51-0.
The Spartans have defeated
Brigham Young, 14-13, and the
University of Pacific, 16-0.
Despite the embarrassing shellacking the Vandals absorbed front
Oregon last week, nobody expects
the San Jose visitors to have a
similar easy time of things.
For one thing, it’s homecoming
for the Vandals, and the home
folks will be paying to se their
boys beat the Spartans.
Idaho Coach Skip Stabley lias
the horses to produce- a victory,
too. Stabler has some

CIVIC PLAYHOUSE

ART STUDENTS!

1,1

NPARTA16 DAYLTJJ

Spartans Aim for Vandal Victory
Tomorrow at Moscow, Idaho

-EAut_ (70,,Tie_Gy
Amidst all the excitement over
football and Its fall repercussions,
there Is great joy to be found in
another departtnent of the Men’s
Gym.
Bud Winter. truck anti field
coach extraordinary, is practically
turning cartwheLs in his office over
the fantastic array of talent that
his freshman track squad will display come spring.

Friday, SeptInbee 29, 1961

Cadile Still Ailing

(Fridays Only

2

for 1)

For Reservations Call
CV 5-0888
CV 4-2247

Start fah
Slay nrsh with IN
Any way you look at
them I-4M’s taste better. Moisturized tobaccos make the difference!
Yes, your taste stays
fresh with UM they
always treat you right !
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lry fresh -tasting, best -tasting LM today...in pack or box,
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Spartan Daily Grid Selections

September 29. 1461 ’

CLASSIFIEDS

Vat’

SHE.’ at URIC
’Vele Soles. t o , o rootnr bsts Hardi
used. $175 value. asking $125.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
2k lime first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

’112 Nick. $200. CY 2-4990. Alen Nobler,
621 So 6th.
Roshsk

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16, Tower Hall: or
Send in Hndy Order Blank
with Chick or Money Order.
No Phon Orders
Par

Arkansas

PlJti at Idaho

a.114

WS

Wash. at Illinois

Illinois

Washington

Washington

$40

Iowa

Iowa

Iowa

Migeleisippi

11111ississippi

Michigan

UCLA

UCLA

Of4U

OS’;

OS’;

Oregon

Oregon

Utah

Missollasosies

Young married couple to share home
1956 Chen. 4-dr. Bel A. Excellent cond. with elderly gentleman. Must be Prates.
lr-adod wlth extras. -$795. CH 8.0738.
ant. Call CY 4-4190 after 6;00 p.m.
1960 Austin Healey, ’beautiful." Under Risks or riders to and from Menlo Park.1
$2300. DA 4-4318 after 6 p.m.
0 30.7 30 !.4.W F DA 5.9151. Mrs. Ren l
Ifespa IL 150 cc model. Very clear
eons. CY 2.4022.

TV rental service. Rent a TV. Student
rates, ES 7.2935, call after 5 p.m.
Approved apt. contract fall semester. Noted ride? Car pool? Gilroy-Salines
305 E. William Apt, 21. CY 2-4697.
M.W.F. Write Anloff. R3. Be, 334A,
T1-3, ’60. Blue. heater. Must tel 11700. Carmel.
UN 7.3421.
Personals
9’ fibergles and balsa surfboard. Carl
Roo CY 5-8942. 625 So. 10t6 No. 6.
Permanent hair removal. A. L Np_ant4e211;..
Reg. E’eo-- oo’s 210 Sr 1s.
Sell or trade ’59 TR-3. AL 3
CY 4.4.ro

Classified Order Blank
25c First insertion
20c Each Additional Line

Personals
Lost & Found
Transportation

To place an ad: Come in Student
Affairs Office, TH16, San Jose
State. (No phone orders( or. fill
^
our handy order blank and send
check or money order.
Help Wonted
o Per Salo
Services
Rentals
Miscen

Please Print:

WSU
Mich. St.

Mich. St.

Lions

49ers

Pittsburgh

Rums

Denser

oakland

Arkansas
ajs _ __ _

A. F.
-Arkamas

Cincy Pilot Tabs Jim O’Toole
rt i n Series Opener
Sta

0

stoat.
mapping
ammio
Sian
hi.’.
World
Series
optner
the
ogy
for
! After a season punctuated with
1
ItesIntmday against New
!tense, last-minute decisions, the j next
I’ork at Yankee- Stadlum
Reds are relaxing prior l
nci
Cinnati
He tagged Jim O’Toole, who he
to an anti -climatic final series at
, described as the "hottest pitcher
Pittsburgh this weekend,
lin the National League," to work
The Reds took a holiday Wed.! in the opener. The 29 -year-old
, nesday, but they were expected to
lefthander has won seven games
be back for a workout yesterday I in a row and 12 of his last 19
at Crosley Field to shake out the , decisions. His record now is 18-9.
..
kinks. The club leaves for Pitts- ’
’
The way he hiss been pitching
burg this morning for the night ,
L lately I’m sure not afraid to use
i
contest that opens the series.
Hutchiruson :said.
Rut Manager Fred Hutchin- 1
O’Toole. Joey Jay 21-9 and Bob
-m WAS far from relaxing as he
Purkey 16-12 will be his World
Series starters in the rotation,
Hutchinson said.
SPANISH FOODS
ciNciNN ATI.

i,

is

.,

.upi.

BANQUET
FOODS TO GO
Spancf
13 Willow St.

Jim Maloney 6-7, a 21 -year-old
righthander, will be used as the
Red’s long relief man, Hutchinson
said.

WI’
_aye
CY 5.1/5114

As to the Pirate series, he said

$2

CLEAN AS MANY AS 9 DRESSES
4 MEN S SUITS OR 12 SWEATERS
B
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Lino) Starting Date
Run Ad For Enclosed 8Check
Name _______
Address
_
City
Phone _
sr as adertis,rg
4 Err. 2081

RAULAND

( warded with a carload of
water.
Charles Clark, American Collegiate two-miler record holder. melons. On Oct. 1:1, the squad
’ SIS
WS
returns to cross-cotintry action "pens its intercollegiate commit.
_._
Wasitington_Washington this year, and, according to Coach
Illinois
it against Fresno.
Bud Winter, will probably be top
’ Iowa
Iowa
Iowa
man on the 1961 squad
Mbisissippi
Clark was unable to run with
Mississippi
Mississippi
NEW AUTO INSURANCE
the team last year due to is
UCLA
Michigan
UCLA
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
hr ok en leg sustained before
OSU
Oati
OS’;
ap to $120 on mattimabile
school retsumed.
Inoraner me now t nniM011 for awned
However, Winter expects Clark
Oregon
’ Oregon
Oregon
sews of age wish the
linAer
Ten
to be pushed for the number one
Casual,
llifronts
Indemnity
ii,.
Wit’;
INSU
WSIV
runners.
outstanding
spot by other
change.
men
in
this
age
freshAleried
the
bracket
St.
from
Mich.
up
me
I Mich. Rt.
Jeff Fishback.
Mich. St.
,
it, paring ...... iie premiums lor
man squad. "looks tough in pracLions
Lions
Lions
tntalreal." malt
the drain. of rilt
that
adding
tice," he declared,
Anwar M. Campbell, Sparta. Repro.
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Rams
more stiff competition will come
ent afire for the Eiteliange.
..5’r better, that a married man ith
from freshman Danny Murphy.
Denver
Denver
Denver
Binds responsibilities
more emetol
Murphy set national high school
dose, and emotes fem., sentient,records in the 5000 and 3000
mel f:mpbell. "Therefore, he is n
Illied to rater for mlore d
meters and in the national twomile and three-mile events while
FOR EX AMP! E.
at Miracosta high school in ManA m
el mu,,. inc 12 with Plentil
Into" I salohlr $10 20.000. Prop.".
hattan Reach.
jtamas ISAMU and Mediral $ue
An intrasquad meet will he held
rear ott 5 tn../
about IIU
Oct. 7, with the winners being re anre companies.
Arkansas

’

Mississippi

Engineering student share apt. with two Utah St. at WEIE
WSU
others. Call CY 5.2520.
Mich. St.
Mich. St. at Wine.
Want Europe broke. Must sell ’49 Chevy Single. private home. Male. Clean, com
Lions
LJons at 49ers
or trade for If speed derailer. Ken. fortable quiet. 62 No. 7th.
_
AN 9.459f.
Pittsburgh
Male student to share apt, with two Rams at Pittsburgh
_ _1916 Olds Holiday. 17 BOO miles. $850, others $28.50 mo. 410 Margaret St.
Denver
Oakland at Denver
320 Sc. 44,. Apt. 2. CY 4-4296.
Apt. 2.

Racks, bike. 10 speed Taurus derailer.
Most sncrifice. Ph. CH 8-9132 evenings.

F.

A. F.

IINV, late ’55. Luggage carrier & canvas
Runs oe. $660. CY 5.7040.

LEVINE
l’SC

(

A. F.

Miss.

’49 Miarc. Radio, heater & OD. Depend. Wanted: Fourth flit to s’,,e aot
able. $200 CL 8-6371.
So, lth. $40. CY 5-2352

Salt;

Arkansas

’

A. F.

Stet Air Free

Fern. rens., male student; kit. priv. 510- Cal at Iowa
$15. Call CY 34088.
at Kentucky
Porkies for cars 1/2 block from dormi UCLA at Michigan
7th,
-, es 426 So.
Stanford at Ot4U
Girl to share unapproved apt, with two
no. CY 2-2159.
Oregon at Utah

5.1.

VSC

Arkansas
_
14.11/1

kits

Tulsa at Arkansas

K EY

Jul. 1".

BRONZAN

TITCHENAL

TRAMS

Clark Returns To Lead
Cross -Country Squad

w NORGE

Cont-Opepated

Days

DRY CLEANING
A LICENSED CONSULTANT READY TO SERVE YOU
481 E. SAN CARLOS
HOURS: $ A.M. to 10 P.M.

the "big three" will work in the
three games, hut they will probably only pitch about five innings
each with second line men finishing.
One refreshing sign to the
Reds and their fans has lweg
the sudden return to form of
slumping slugger Frank Robinson.
He had been hitting slightly
over .200 for September and had
not hit a hornet- since Aug. 26
when last weekend in the final I
game with San Francisco he broke!
loose. He hit No. 36 against the
Giants, added No. 37 at Chicago
and has added several other hilt.
to his total

tth California Glottal, be sorridel pr

1:10Irer

.50..0 pa leas 116 dor idend, or. net si
CM (breed on current 20 per rent el",
about $03 ’nth
,tend). Thus he
aier
the Esehangs. (Other
romparehle reviser.)
amphell declared that even lininstr,..1
mon and ...men with goad doting re.
20 percent.
cords mat erre

,Shop

CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

4’174

CY 2-0462

10th & Santa Clara

Coll or striae for loll sorforrnolioo
leo GEORGE M c S a tat I I..
Shei Maple Ave
Bharat 9.1241 Iday or nirht)

Isstrixip. ?In.4T-1Q I afgaUFW 377

Grid Officials
Needed Now
Touch football officials are "desperately" needed for the 1961 intramural season, according to Dan
Unruh, new director of intramural
activities at SJS.

Old World Charm in Dining
America’s Most Beautiful Hof brau

Authentic Bavarian Food
Music Every Night
SUNDAY
through

THURSDAY

Wilda
Baughn

Die

Rhinelander
Band
Fri. & Sat. Nites

1,7 *,.4
jl

Li

and Her Piano

garden eily
51 So. Market

Interested persons should contact Unruh in MG121 as soon as
possible. Officials will be paid $2
per game.

rau
CY 7-2002
‘sti-

Books Are Coming
From EverywhereAll The Time!
More
New and Used Books Arriving Every Day
See Us For Complete
Stocks of Required
Supplies For All Classes

Money Back
Guaranteed Sales Until
Oct. 6th With Cash Register Receipt

Open Nights ’Til 9 p.m. and Saturday

3:30 p.m.

Spartan Bookstore
Official College Bookstore

"Right On Campus"

-T*?

